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Introduction 
.， 
The standard method of seismic prospecting utilizes the fact that the elastic waves 
travel with different velocities in different rocks. The principle is to initiate such waves 
at a point by explosion or weight drop and to determine at a nUlnber of other observing 
points the arrival times of the elastic waves refracted or reflected by discontinuity between 
different rock formations. Whereas， the exploration by using microtremor， asdiscussed 
in this report， does not use such elastic waves， but uses the random vibration initiated by 
many various sources of various kinds. The randoln vibration generally called noise has 
an amplitude of a few microns and is composed of rnany sinlple harmonic vibrations with 
different amplitudes and periods. 
It has been clarified by engineering seismologists that there was a very close relation噛
ship between subsurface geological structures and earthquake damages， and that at the 
time of an earthquake the periods of the predominant ground Inotion agreed with one of 
the predominant periods of microtremor. Therefore it is thought that we will be able 
to expore the subsurface geological structures from studying microtremor and that this 
method is valid enough to explore general outline of the subsurface geology. 
The author commenced a study of this subject in the Nara basin (Fig. 1). In this 
paper the author will report the results of microtremor method in the Nara basin and 
discuss them. 
The author wishes to thank Prof. T. Kasama and Dr. Y. IWASAKI for their helpfull 
suggestions and a critical reading of the manuscript， and thanks are also due to Mr. Y. 
SONEHARA and Mr. Y. W ADA for their assistances in carrying out the laboratory works. 
Theoretical considerations 
A ground is always vibrating with amplitudes of a few microns， these micro-vibrations 
which are originated from wind， trains， busses， trucks， industries etc. are called a micro-
tremor and may be considered to be elastic vibrations in the surface layer. 
By application of Kanai's theory based upon the multi-reflection of the shear wave 
， 
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Fig. 1. Location of the Nara basin in Kinki district， Japan. 
in the surface layer， the predominant period T of microtremor of the ground with a single 
surface layer laid on a rigid basement rock was given by the following relation: 
T = 4HjVs 
、 ? ? ? ??
?
，?
?、
where H is thickness of the surface layer and Vs is shear wave velocity in the surface 
layer. According to this equation， when Vs has the same value， the predominant period 
of microtremor becomes larger in the thicker layer， but in the actual ground the surface 
sedimentary layers are mainly stratified of a number of the strata which are gravels， sands， 
silts. and clays. In such case， the vibration characters on the ground surface are more 
complications; not simple as mentioned before， and these vibrations have many predomi-
nant periods at the same observation point. But when there are not much differences 
between the dynamic properties of those various Jayers， the longest predominant period 
To can be calculated by using the converted shear wave velocity V: 
‘ 
To = 4HjV = 4 ~ (HijVi) ( 2) 
where H is an overall thickness of the surface layers， Hi is a thickness of each consistuent 
layers and Vi is a shear wave velocity of each layer. 
， 
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When the velocities of the surface layer were known， the thicknesses of the surface 
layer could be easily and correctly calculated from the predominant periods which were 
observed in the field. Even if the velocities were not known exactly， the veloc.ity of the 
Geologica.' Structure from 1¥ダicrotremorData 
surface layers with the same environment of sedimentation in the same local area could 
be assumed as rather constant and estimated with reasonable accuracy. The relative 
thickness of the surface layer could be obtained from comparison of the observed predo岨
minant periods. 
As the velocity of the surface layer in the Nara basin was unknown， the velocity of 
the surface layer was estimated by comparing the predominant period given by micro-
tremor measurements and the thickness of the layer determined by other soundings at 
several points as shown in Fig. 2. 
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The correlation between power spectrum and geological section， the calculated 
value of velocity is 450 m/sec. by using eq. (2). 
Fig. 2. 
With the limits of the author's experimental study， the surface layers in the Nara 
basin have been found to consist of two different layers， the top layer which has a shear 
wave velocity 200 mfsec. and the lower layer which the shear wave velocities are found 
to be expressed by the fol1owing equation: 
( 3 ) (mfsec.) V* = 430+0.4Z 
V* (mfsec.) is average shear wave velocity and Z (meter) is the thickness of the where 
Procedure of observation and analysis 
lower layer. 
type pick-up 
， 
horizontal The microtremor is detected on the ground surface by a 
(geophone) which is a type of microphone devised to listen to the minuit ground vibra-
tions. It consists of a coil and a magnet. The magnet is rigidly attached to a frame 
and the coil suspended from a fixed support with a spring. Any displacement of the 
ground causes a relative motion between the magnet and coil so that the oscillatory vo・
ltage is generated in the coil， which is proportional to the velocity of the ground move-
The natural frequency of pick-up used in this work is 1 Hz. 
The electrical out-put from the pick岨up，after suitable amplification with a DC 
amplifier， isfed into a FM type datacorder unit. The stored signlas in FM datacorder， 
after suitable filtering， are processed with a correlation analyzer， and the analyzed results 
display on the monitor scope or X-Y recorder as power spectrum; the observation and 
analysis systems are shown in Fig. 3， and the typical power spectrum in the Nara basin 
is also shown in Fig. 4. 
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The typical power spectrum of microtremor in the Nara basin. Fig.4. 
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The cross-correlation function is a measure of the sirnilarity between two data set._s， 
corresponding values of the two sets are multiplied together and the products are summed 
to give the cross-correlation. We express the cross-correlation of the two data sets Xt 
and Yt as: 
九y(-r) = :E Xt十r.Yt ( 4 ) 
where ， is the displacement of Xt relative to Yh the special case where the data set is 
being correlated with itself is called the auto-correlation， inthis case equation (4) be-
comes: 
丸.z(τ)= :E Xt+T・Xt ( 5 ) 
The auto輔correlationof the random variable Xt has its peak value at zero tItne shift 
(τ=0)， that is， the data set is most like itself before it is time shift. If the auto-cor-
relation should have a large value at some time shift ，=L1to， itindicates that the set 
tends to be periodic with the period L1to・
Now， equation (5) take the form: 
。
丸.z(')= X( t+ -r). x(t)・dt
-・ 00
and from Wiener Khinchin's theorem， power spectrum can express as: 
。
Pz.z(f) = 2 ゆかρ)・cos(2πf・τ)d-r
-・ 00
this equation can also be written in the real form used in this stud y as folo¥': 
ん附)=?ル附
%(l-dt)=21x(i-dt+l-dt)・4・L1t)
とー.k・I
256 
( 6 ) 
( 7 )
( 8 ) 
where L1t issampling rate， L1f( = .. . 1 L) is frequency resolving power， k and 1 are 
¥ 512.L1tl 
cardinal numbers as: 0"， 256 and 1 '"255 respectively. 
Results and discussions 
The spectra have two distinct sharp peaks as illustrated in Fig. 4. One is in the 
range of 2.0"，3.0 Hz， the other is 0.3"， 0.8 Hz. As mentioned before， based on the 
shear wave velocity of top surface layer is a value of about 200 m/sec.， the thickness of 
this layer is estItnated within the range of 16"， 25 meters in the al1uvial lowland. . But 
these peaks with the frequency range of 2.0"， 3.0 Hz are not stable and sometimes easily 
and strongly disturbed by tra伍cnoises， this frequency range is observed not only at the 
， 
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al1uviallowland in the N ara basin， but also at the hills or the marginal zones of the basin 
composed of the Plio・Pleistocenesediments， which is surrounding the alluvial lowland. 
On the other hand， inthe alluvial lowland， the predominant frequency of 0.3"， 0.8 
Hz is found to correspond with the microtremors caused by total thickness of surface 
layers. The peak with frequency range of 2.0"， 3.0 Hz is considered due to the micro-
tremors related with subsurface layer in the hills or the marginal zones. The contrast 
of acoustic impedance (a product of velocity of elastic wave and density of a formation) 
between the lower layer and the substratum is so high that these peaks of spectrum are 
very stable and always constantly observed. Because of the estimated velocity of this 
layer is V* which is obtained by equation (3)， the overall thickness of this layer is a range 
of 170"， 400 meters in the alluvial lowland and a range of 20"， 80 meters in the hils and 
the marginal zones where are the shallow buried zones of basement rocks. 
From the data of boring surveys， the top layer is consisted of the sediments such as 
alluvium， terrace， fan or talus and the lower layer may be able to correlate to the lower 
member of the Osaka group which is a sediment in Plio・Pleistoceneas shown in the areal 
geology of the N ara basin (Fig. 5). 
The contour map of the substratum surface which is shown in Fig. 6 is closely re-
lated to the geological structures in the N ara basin. In the east and west sides of the 
basin， the surface of substratum has the steep slopes， and in these places the upper sedi-
mentary layers have high dip angles or are sheared， notwithstanding the structures of 
these layers in this basin are almost flat. 
It is clear that the places where the surface younger sedimentary layers have a high 
dip angle or are sheared， correspond to the fault zones in the basement rocks by geo・
logical studies. In the central part of the basin， the structures of the upper sedimentary 
layers are very simple; almost flat except the disturbed zones. 
As stated above results， atthe east side， there is a steep slope zone running from 
north to south， it corresponds to the Tenri flexure which is parallel with the long axis of 
this basin. At the north-west side the steep slope zone lies from north-east to south-
west， it corresponds to the Ayameike flexure， which may extend to west part of the basin 
and links into the Yamato-gawa (Yamato・river)fault zones. 
At the south-east side of the Ayameike flexure， there is another flexure running 
nearly parallel with the Ayameike flexure， and the author calls it the Tomio田gawaflexure 
which may extend to the south-west part of the basin， but this is interrupted and dis帽
located by another faults so that it may be seen that there are many ascended masses of 
the basen1ent rocks at the area between the Ayameike and Tomio-gawa flexures. 
U nder the alluvial lowland， there are a few depressions and projections of the sub-
stratum， which have a direction of NE to SW; parallel with the direction of the Ayameike 
and Yamato-gawa disturbed zones， these depressions and projections which are nearly 
parallel each other are crossing the long axis of this basin at an angle of about 45 degrees. 
In addition to that， atthe north part of the observed area; as X marked in Fig. 6， 
there are the projecting parts as a spur and the depressions， which have a direction of 
「
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N"んSE，this direction is nearly perpendicular to the direction of the Yamato-gawa fault 
zones or the Ayanleike flexure. 
It may give a conclusion from the contour map of the substratum obtained with the 
microtremor method that there are three principal structural lines which are N-S， NE-
SW and NV¥んSEin the Nara basin， and that in the area along the Ayameike flexure and 
the Yamato-gawa fault zones， there are many small rised masses of the basement rocks 
and depressions between them， sothat the geological structure of this zone has the com-
plicated and irregular distributions. 
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